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OH3 RUN 1573 10 NOVEMBER 2014

Run #1573rd 
Virgin Lay 

When:   Monday, Nov. 10th, 2014 @7:00 pm  
Hare(s):  Double O6.9 
Where:  Carleton Tavern, 223 Armstrong Street 
Hash Cash: $5 for Hash down-downs 
Hashers:  30 including: 2 virgins (Just Ben, Kelden), 
      1 visitor (Just Rens) 
Distance: Runners 8.87 Kms 
   Walkers They have no idea 

 A few rain showers were falling as the hashers 
began to assemble at the Carleton.  But they were no 
deterrent to the harder hashers. 

 During the opening circle the hashers were wondering 
just what was in store for them when the virgin hare 

said that she didn’t understand her marks!  For 
instance. when she drew a circle and was asked. “What 
does it mean?”  Her reply. “I don’t know, either a 
check or a hold, whatever you want it to be.”  She 
went on to tell us about some glow in the dark 
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children’s putty that would light our path along parts 
of the trail. Double 06.9 also said that the runners may 
find it short and would either give out more putty or 
we could run it twice. 

 No matter what the instructions were the hashers 
happily set out on the trail.  The walkers following 
dutifully along with Double 06.9 and the runners in 
search of trail. It was soon apparent that either there 
were not very many marks in some areas or the rain 
had washed them away. 

 When entering the Experimental Farm we did see 
some white blobs on the fence posts and deduced that 
this was the Glow In the Dark Putty.  However, even 
when getting close and directly shining our lights on 

them there was no glow…  Never-the-less it this part 
may have been the best marked portion of the trail! 

 Between laps 4 and 5 (Anna Ave & Tunis Ave) the 
runners were going in circles attempting to find the 
trail.  They came across a circle with an x with 
arrows leading to it and then an arrow circling around 
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it.  This had the half minds wondering just what it 
really meant and went off in all directions to try and 
find the trail.  Eventually it was ON ON along Anna 
where they did come across some marks and it was 
away once again. 

 When the runners finally reached the rehydration 
stop, which was within sight of the ON IN, they were 
glad that it was a short run because they would not 
want to run one of her long runs. 

 When brought into the circle to defend her trail 
Double 06.9 listened to the comments which ranged from 
to short, not enough rain, no marks, where was the 
glow in the dark - you have to have it in the light 
to make it glow.  While making the usual virgin errors, 
especially when set without a mentor, the trail was 
marked .0069.  We are all eagerly awaiting her next 
trail! 

 The two virgins Just Ben, and Just Kelden were brought 
into the circle and introduced.  It was discovered that 
Just Ben the virgin from last week had recruited two 
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more.  Of course Comes in Pairs was brought in for 
bringing the first Just Ben.  I know it gets confusing.  
The two virgins were hooted down when they decided 
to take option two and sing a duet. The visitor Just 

Rens from Cranbrook was brought by his daughter Anna 

Mud who graciously did not one but two down downs. 

 It was also determined that it was time for Just 

Becky to have the dubious honour of being named.  
The circle discovered that the young harriette was a 
Scottish Lass who specialized in highland dancing.  After 
many names were put forth, Snatchatory came up with 
the one that received 100% approval.  Consequently Just 

Becky shall no more be known by that name but in 
hashing she shall be now known as Lift Skirt Insert! 

A note to: 
HARES: Now that it is getting wet and dark, you can never have too 
many marks.  Light coloured chalk works a lot better than dark chalk, 
orange drink crystals on snow do not show under the tungsten lights. 

PACK: The word of the day is ON ON!  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UPCOMING RUNS AND EVENTS 

Rideau Hash House Harriers
When: Thursday, November 13, 2014 7:00 PM
Hare: ?
Where: Pints and Quarts, 779 Bank St Ottawa, ON

Ottawa Hash House Harriers 
R*n #1574th 

"2ND ANNUAL "PINK MAKES THE BOYS WINK" RUN 
(in memory o Tasty's Granny)" 
When: Monday, Nov. 17th, 2014 @7:00 pm  
Hare(s):    Taste The Rainbow 
Where:    
Hash Cash:  $ for Hash down-downs. 

Not A R*N 
"POSH NOSH"  

When: Friday, December 12, 2014 @6:15 pm (Dinner served at 6:30pm) 
Where: Algonquin College's Restaurant International 1385 Woodroffe Ave 
Cost:   $39 per person, including tax and tip pay to Cheap Thrills.  
  Cheap Thrills will pay the bill.  
What you get: 4-course meal which includes appetizer, soup or salad, entree (3 choices to 
be arranged closer to the date), dessert, tea and coffee. They also have a full cash bar with 
beer and wine, which will accept debit and credit to payment.  
Note:  FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT 
  CHEAP THRILLS AT harrisonwatson@yahoo.ca  
Note: Payment is $39 cash to Cheap Thrills or $38.92 by interac e-mail transfer to   
harrisonwatson@yahoo.ca  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R*n "ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY"  
When: Saturday, December 6, 2014 @ 2:00 pm  
Hare(s): Flounder and Cumikazi 
Where: 2650 Flannery Drive, Ottawa, Ontario 
Hash Cash: $10.00 for food and beer. 
ATTENTION:   THIS IS A KID FRIENDLY HASH SO BRING THE LITTLE ONES,  
  AND NOT SO LITTLE ONES. SANTA WILL MAKE AN APPEARANCE  

Perogie Run 
THERE WILL BE A GIFT EXCHANGE 

When: Saturday December 20, 2014 @5:00 pm  
Hare(s):  Jean-Paul (Jean-Pierre?)  
Where:  438 Hartleigh Road, Ottawa 
Hash Cash:  $15 for dinner and Hash down-downs. 

Perogie Run we need a Hare for Dec 6 2014! Thanks in advance!
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